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Rubbermaid Slim Jim Container 60 Litre F603
Material: Plastic. Colour: Grey. Capacity: 60Ltr   View Product 

 Code : F603

  
 52% OFF   Sale 

£93.13

£44.80 / exc vat
£53.76 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Create a custom made recycling solution for your
home or business with these 60 Litre Slim Jim
containers from Rubbermaid.

This container can be combined with colour-coded lids
and stickers (sold separately) to create custom recycling
stations for general waste, food waste, plastics, paper and
cans.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 635 279 558

Cm 63.5 27.9 55.8

Inches
(approx)

24 10 21

 Built-in venting channels facilitate the air flow inside

of to bin, and make removing liners up to 80% easier

to reduce the risk of worker injury

 Robust rim handles provide higher resistance during

lifting and moving

 Rim with rib strengthened maintains structural

integrity of the bin to resist crushing

 All plastic construction facilitates cleaning and

maintenance of the bin

 4 bag cinches secure liners around the rim of the

container and allow for quick liner changes

 High-quality resin material ensures product durability

into highly demanding environments

 Base and rim handles improve grip and facilitate

emptying of the bin

Material : Plastic

Capacity : 60 Ltr
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